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About

"Mom, I have a new favorite sandwich!" my

youngest daughter toid me when I picked

her up from the in-home daycare where she

goes after school. "It's peanut butter and

sugar! Can we make it at home?"

I was momentarily stunned' As a health-

conscious mom, it had certainly never

crossed my mind to Put sugar ot a sandztich'

But when I gently raised the issue with

the daycare provider (a mom of five grown'

heaithy kids), her words spurred a major

'Aha!" moment for me: "Have you looked

at the sugar content ofmost store-bought

jams? My litt1e dusting of sugar is nothing

compared to what's in those jars'"

Really? I checked mY own jar: It had

12 grams ofsugar per serving, or about 3

teaspoons. I had to agree with her: A pinch

of straight-up sugar wasnt even close'

Stil1 a little horrified? It's understand-

able: Sugar is a substance that strikes fear in

the hearts of many nutrition-minded par-

ents. But as with most foods that are touted

as the "bad guy du jour"'there's more to the

sugar story than just the fear-based claims'
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Eat it? Avoid it?
Here's what parents really neec to Kncw

ALLABOUT SUGAR
So just whar is sugar? The cryrtalt  we st ir

into our coffee and bake into our kids'

cookies are a natural substance derived from

either sugar beet or sugarcane. The plants

are sliced and soaked (beets) or shredded

and squeezed (cane), then spun in a con-

traption to shake off the juice, or molasses'

A hot-water spray separates out the white

crystals that, when dried, we know as table

sugar, of sucrose.

Many of the health concerns about

table sugar stem from it being so simpie

in its molecular construction that it breaks

down quickly and is rapidly swept into

the bloodstream, explains Paul Kaplowitz,

M.D., chief of endocrinology at Childrens

National Medical Center in Washington,

D.C. Too much simple sugar of any kind

in the bloodstream at one t ime can raise

the body's blood sugar above healthy levels'

When this happens, it sets off a compli-

cated process by which the pancreas must

produce and release the hormone insulin,

explains Kaplowitz' "Insulin sweeps excess
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giucose out ofyour blood and into

storage in your liver, muscles, and latty

tissues," he says. And those extra calories

from the sugar-if they're not burned

off-get stored as fat in the bodY.

There are also narurally occurring sug-

ars in fruit (fructose) and milk (lactose).

Should you fret about those?

Whole fruit does not Pose much of a

sugar problem. It comes with built-in

fiber that slows down the body's absorp-

tion of the sugar, making it much less

worrisome. But fruit juice, drinks, or 1o1-

lipops-even those that claim to be 100

percent fruit juice-are actualiy no better

for your kids than white sugar because

that fiber from the whole fruit is missing.

Milk is not high on the radar of the

sugar police, either' It includes fats

that slow down your child's absorption

of the lactose. Milk also offers important

calcium and vitamin D, says Kaplowitz.

SUGAR, SUGAR
EVERYWHERE
The American Heart Associatioh (AHA)

reports that most of us get a whopping

22.2 teaspoons (or 355 calories) of added

sugar a day. ('Added sugar" means sugars

and syrups added to foods during pro-

cessing or cooking, or sugars and syrups

you add at the table.) That's significandy

more than the 6 added teaspoons per day

limit the AHA recentiy began suggesting
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for women (no more than 9 teaspoons a

day for men).The AHA doesnt make a

specific recommendation for kids, but it

would certainly be even lower.

"In addition to the sugar we con-

sciously choose" (the sprinlde on our

child's peanut butter sandwich, ahem,

or in her lemonade), "many processed

foods we give our kids include tons of

hidden sugar," says New York CitY-

based registered dietitian Cynthia Sass,

author of Cinch! Conquer Craoings, Drop

Pounds, and Lose Inches. Wondering

how to make sense of the sugar in your

food? Find the total sugar grams on a

food's nutrition label and divide by 4 (a

teaspoon ofsugar equals 4 grams).
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N/ffTHS &TRUTHS
O Does sugar make kids hYPer? ::

No. Parents swear that sugar is the reason

their kids bounce off the walls after eat-

ing cake and ice cream at aPafty.Bti The

Journal of the American Medical Association

reviewed dozens ofscientific studies and

concluded, amanngly enough, that there's

no link between sugar and hlperactivity.

Scientists say it's the event and excite-

ment that hlpes kids up' not the sugar.

O Does sugar cause cavities?

Yes. Sugary beverages like soda, which

many experts consider "liquid candy"

because of the incredibly high sugar con-

tent, are particularly hard on teeth (the

phosphoric acid in soda makes matters

worse). Also, be judicious about lollipops,

hard candies, or chews, which take awhile

to eat. A Tirfts University School of

Dental Medicine study found that it's not

the sugar content ofthe food, per se, that

causes cavities: It's the amount of time

teeth are exposed to the acids formed by

oral bacteria that eat sugar.

O Does sugar cause health Problems?

It can. Anyone-adult or child-who

continually consumes healy amounts runs

the r isk ofseverely stressing the pancreas

(the organ that produces the glucose-

sweeping insulin) to the point where it

doesnt work properly and they develop

Typr2 diabetes.The AHA now also links

high-sugar diets to high blood pressure'

obesiry and other risk factors for heart

disease and stroke.
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High Fructose Corn Syrup: Just Corn Sugar?
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Share this art icle with your moms' group
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If1-ou're conccrned about the health
ellects of too much sugar, it's smarter to
reduce your use of it rather than o11-er kids
food containing rrtificial su.eeteners (like

aspartame or sucrakrse). "These cl-remicals
don' l  occur nrLlu-:r l l \ .  rnd rve inn t  rcal ly
know enough .r l ' '  'Lrr  thc hcr l rh i rnpact of
using art i f ic i : r1 - \ \ 'ecl(  nc .  in high doscs
ovel  man) )er ' . .  - :L\ .  Kap'rrr i tz." lU jusr

avoid them, especi.r l l r ' tbr kds."

You should irlso be ri':r:r oihigh-sugar
processed foods. The rr orst ol1-enders:

Regular soft drinks (a 12-ounce
soda has 10 teaspoons of sugar)

Candy

Cakes, cookies,  p ies

Fruitades and fruit  punch

Dairy desseds and milk products
(ice cream, sweetened yogurt)

Other processed and sweetened
grains ( l ike c innamon toast and
honey-nut cereal)

Some less, ,bvi  . .U.1 lavor i ter :

Canned soup (tomato, for one)
Condiments l ike ketchup

or salad dressing

Fruit  bars

The good news: \ . ,  r  don'r  need to ray
'No more sugar in our housel" 'Sass says.
The trick is to nair.rtrin e balanced diet,
e ilt sugar in modcration, and keep your
rr-rmily's intake to nir.rllri11 (not added)

:ugar as much as rorr can. The truth is,
''For manl' people, s\\.eetness adds to the
'-.1easure of food :Lrrd eating, so I don't
:hink of sugar itself as a dietary evil rvhen
:onsumed consciouslr '  and in modera-
: ion," says Andret ' \ \rei1, N{.D., author of
! a ting W// fat' Op ti iti tr ttr Heolth.

Go organic, too: I i the sugar 1ou buv
:rs that USDA Org:uric sea1, rou can
-. .1 . , ,nf idcnt thar t l -e olr j ' r r . r lp lant  rvr .

-  , \vn lcsponsiblr  a:rd i rer ' rhtu11v. [1e1,
r r  miuht even f in, l  r -nr  - -e l inrr t t ino i r  nn" 'b '  t - . ' . . " '5, . " , ,

- . ,ndwich oncc in arr  h i l r

!;ri Celtina is af'eelance uriter and nom of
'..: ddughters in Port/and, Oregon.
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BROWN SUGAR is white sugar with
molasses: Organic and natural variet-
ies may not have removed some of
the original molasses, though most
conventional varieties remove it entirely
and then add some molasses back in.
Making your own is easy: Add 1 to 2
teaspoons molasses to each cup of
white sugar and mix.

TURBINADO SUGAR is raw sugar that's
only partially refined to remove the sur-
face molasses, yielding a flavor similar
to light brown sugar. Thanks to less
processing, the crystals are slightly
larger, and lend a satisfying crunch to
muffins or cookies when sprinkled on
top before baking.

SUCANAT is an abbreviation for
"sugar cane natural." lt's whole cane
sugar that's less processed than other
varieties, so it may contain some small
amounts of iron, calcium, vitamin 86,
and potassium. You can use it inter-
changeably with white sugar.

&rQ*",*s s&YKxTgS*€RS
HONEY is similar in sweetness to
sugar, and the raw, unprocessed stuff
contains beneficial phytonutrients.
Consuming local varieties may help al-
leviate seasonal allergy symptoms, too.
Sub it 1:1 for white sugar when baking
for a sweet, floral flavor. but lower the
baking temperature by 25 degrees.
Adjust moisture levels by reducing
a recipe's liquids by /4 cup for every
cup of honey you swap in. (Never give
honey to a baby under 12 months, due
to the risk of infant botulism.)

MAPLE SYRUP can be substituted
for sugar in baking just like honey
(it'll boost the warm, homey flavor of
baked goods). Bonus: The sticky stuff
contains some immune-boosting zinc
and manganese, says Elizabeth Ward,
R.D., author of several nutrition books.
It also boasts more than 20 health-
boosting antioxidants.

AGAVE NECTAR tastes like a mild
honey, has the consistency of maple
syrup, and comes from the agave plant
(yes, the same one that makes tequila).
It has a low glycemic index (read: won't

spike your blood sugar), but is higher
in fructose than regular sugar. For that
reason, some people avoid it. lf you
choose to use it, keep in mind that it's
sweeterthan sugar; when baking, add
only half as much agave as you would
sugar (adjusting other liquid volumes
accordingly) and set the oven 25 de-
grees lower.

MOLASSES is what's lefi over when
sugarcane is refined to make white
sugar. lt's a good source of calcium,
iron, and potassium (especially the
blackstrap variety). Molasses has an
earthy, full-bodied taste that compie-
ments spiced or chocolatey baked
goods-but doesn't quite work as a
stand-alone replacement for sugar.

$&-l&*w-*&*"&R*x
s&t{€€?€F*€Rs
STEVIA is a calorie-free sweetener that
comes from the stevia plant and is
available in granules or liquid form. lt's
nearly 300 times sweeter than sugar,
but some people find it has a bitter
aftertaste. lt is approved by the FDA,
but the Center for Science in the Public
Interest believes there should be furlher
testing before it's used as regularly as
sugar. Note that it's not great for baking
because it doesn't crystallize.

XYLITOL is a sugar alcohol. Despite
the name, sugar alcohols are not actu-
ally sugar or alcohol-they are sweet-
eners derived from fruit and vegetable
fibers. Xylitol contains 10 calories
perteaspoon, and is often used io
sweeten gum and toothpaste. lt has a
very low glycemic index, making it safe
for diabetics. You can use it for baking
in place of sugar; there's no attertaste.

ERYTHRITOL is a calorie-free sugar
alcohol that's also available in crystal-
lized form underthe brand name
Zero. Not quite as sweet as sugar.
it's extracted from foods llke melons,
mushrooms, and grapes, and used to
sweeten diet sodas, chewing gum, and
some sugar-free baked goods. Erythri-
tol has no glycemic index, but doesn't
dissolve as easily as sugar.

-Marygrace Taylor


